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One day1, a group of talmidim of the Telz Yeshiva in Cleveland approached the Rosh

Yeshiva, the legendary Rav Chaim Mordechai Katz (also known as Rav Mottele)

(1894-1964), with an unusual request: They wanted to switch the time they would

daven Maariv the following evening.  The request itself was strange enough, but the

reason for the request was even more unusual: There was a major boxing match on

the radio the next night, and they wanted to listen. To give context, this incident

took place in the 1950s, the heyday of American boxing. Names like Jake LaMotta,

Joe Louis, Tony Zale and Sugar Ray Robinson dominated the airwaves, and the

imaginations of young Americans of all races and creeds, and these bochrim were

no different. But their Roshei Yeshiva came from a different world. Rav Mottele Katz

revived the Telz Yeshiva on American soil together with his brother in law, Rav Elya

Meir Bloch. In Telz in Lithuania, where they studied, there was only one thing of any

importance: Torah study. The talmidim were the elite of the Lithuanian Yeshiva

world, future giants of Torah. A bochur in Telz wouldn’t have known what boxing

was! Every minute of the day was accounted for, and every item on the daily

1 Based on a Dvar Torah by Rabbi Yissocher Frand.
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schedule had a reason for being there and then. They would sooner have moved the

time of a Tefilla than they would feed a horse in the Beis Midrash! What do you

think Rav Mottele told these young men?

Rav Mottele related this incident in his writings, in describing the sin of the spies,

which is once again recounted in this week’s Torah reading.

Devarim 1�22-23

ּה ר נֲַעֶלה־ָּב֔ ֶר֙� ֲאֶׁש֣ ר ֶאת־ַהֶּד֙ נּ֙ו ָּדָב֔ בּו אָֹת֙ ֶרץ ְויִָׁש֤ נּו ֶאת־ָהָא֑ ינּו ְויְַחְּפרּו־ָל֖ ה ֲאנִָׁשי֙ם ְלָפנֵ֔ ַוִּתְקְר֣בּון ֵאַל֮י ֻּכְּלֶכ֒ם ַוּתֹאְמ֗רּו נְִׁשְלָח֤

א ֲאֵליֶהֽן׃ ֹ֖ ר נָב ים ֲאֶׁש֥ ְוֵא֙ת ֶהָֽעִר֔

Then all of you came to me and said, “Let us send agents*agents Lit.“participants

whose involvement defines the (proposed) situation”; trad. “men.” See the Dictionary

under ’ish; Agent. ahead to reconnoiter the land for us and bring back word on the

route we shall follow and the cities we shall come to.”

ֶבט׃ ד ַלָּׁשֽ יׁש ֶאָח֖ ים ִא֥ ר ֲאנִָׁש֔ ח ִמֶּכ֙ם ְׁשֵנ֣ים ָעָׂש֣ ר ָוֶאַּק֤ י ַהָּדָב֑ ב ְּבֵעיַנ֖ ַוּיִיַט֥

I approved of the plan, and so I selected from among you twelve participants, one

representative from each tribe.

The Talmud2 picks up on the implication in the second verse:

2 Sotah 34b
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ַוּיִיַטב ְּבֵעינַי ַהָּדָבר ָאַמר ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש ְּבֵעינַי ְו�א ְּבֵעינָיו ֶׁשל ָמקֹום §

And this is the meaning of that which is written in the passage where Moses retold

the story of the spies: “And it was good in my eyes” (Deuteronomy 1�23), and Reish

Lakish says: The implication of these words is that it seemed good “in my eyes,” but

not in the eyes of the Omnipresent.

The question is an obvious one. If God disapproved of this plan, why didn’t He

intervene to stop it- or at the very least forbid Moshe from permitting it to

proceed? If God had said “No way!” none of this would have happened!

Rav Mottele explained that the Jewish people would never have been able to

understand or accept a “No” from God. Espionage is the most essential component

of a successful mission to conquer a country. How could God say no? They would

rebel, they would curse God- in short, they wouldn’t understand. So God “let” them

appoint spies, because that was the only way they would learn what a terrible idea

it was.

Rav Mottele continued that through his conduct, God, the ultimate parent, teaches

us an important lesson about parenting. Routinely, a child may ask for or

desperately want something that is certainly not good for them. It may be

unhealthy, unproductive, or otherwise run counter to their interest. Often, the
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answer is no- and it is important to learn how to say no to our children. But there

are times when the child will not be able to accept the “no”- and that’s when it is

important to decide which battles to pick. It is often necessary to let those we love

make mistakes, because the lessons that are the most enduring emerge from our

own mistakes. This lesson is not just true for parents; it is true for friends as well. A

friend may be about to embark on a project, a relationship,  a life decision that you

know will end in disaster, but nothing you say or do will convince them to abandon

it. In those cases, the best- indeed, the only- course of action is doing nothing,

showing love and acceptance to our friends if and when disaster ensues. This is one

of the overarching themes of Tisha b’Av- that the disasters we commemorate are

ones we could have avoided, that the prophets warned about, but whose lessons we

needed to learn on our own, even if it was too late.

But there is another lesson as well. There is no doubt that Rav Mottele Katz felt that

listening to a boxing match was at best a frivolous, pointless use of time; there was

nothing productive or redemptive about two men punching the daylights out of one

another. But he recognized that the kind of boys he had in his Yeshiva were

different from the ones he knew- and that he was- in Lithuania. These boys, coming

from all over the United States, were coming from public schools and afternoon

Hebrew schools. The fact that they came to  a Yeshiva far from home to study Torah

was nothing short of miraculous; that they wanted to daven at all was remarkable.
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Rav Mottele was a master pedagogue, and recognized that if he was to mold the

Torah leadership of the next generation, he had to give in from time to time, even if

it ran counter to all his Lithuanian Yeshiva instincts- and that is why he acquiesced,

allowing them to move Maariv and listen to the boxing match. Educating, parenting

and friendship are all long games, sacrificing in the short term to build up the

student, to develop the child, to preserve the friendship. So is the process of being a

Jew, especially being a Jew in exile. An idea developed in the thought of Rav Kook

was summarized in a pithy phrase that became a popular song after the kidnapping

and murder of the three boys, Eyal, Gil-ad and Naftali, in Israel in 2014�

עם הנצח לא מפחד מהדרך הארוכה

The eternal nation does not fear the lengthy path. Whatever happens to us, it is our

hope and belief that the negative things that happen to us in the short term will

benefit us in the long term.

As we stand on the eve of Tisha B’Av, a wise Rosh Yeshiva teaches us a lesson that

reaches across the generations. May our mistakes be few and far between, may they

be sources of growth and improvement for us, and may the redemption we have

been waiting for in the long term come to pass very soon.
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